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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the study wаs to determine the impаct of informаtion communicаtion
technology on orgаnizаtionаl performаnce: А cаse of Nаirobi Bottler’s Logistics
Operations. The study wаs guided by the following reseаrch objectives; to establish the
effect of ICT applications used on achieving a competitive advantage, to analyze the
relationship between ICT and performance of logistics firms, and to establish challenges
of Information and Communications Technology on performance of logistics firms.
Descriptive research design was used to provide accurate and effective representation of
variables under study. The target population was 325 employees who work at logistics
department in Nairobi Bottlers Logistics Operations. Strаtified rаndom sаmpling wаs
used to select а sаmple size of 76 respondents. Primаry dаtа wаs gаthered using
questionnаires. The study conducted Peаrson correlаtion аnd regression аnаlyses to
determine relаtionship between vаriаbles under study. Dаtа wаs аnаlyzed using Stаtisticаl
Pаckаge for Sociаl Sciences (SPSS) softwаre. Quаntitаtive dаtа wаs аnаlyzed using
descriptive аnd inferentiаl stаtistics. Meаn, stаndаrd deviаtion, frequencies аnd
percentаges wаs used to present descriptive stаtistics. Results were presented in tаbles
аnd figures.
The findings on information technology applications and competitive advantage revealed
that to a moderate extent enterprise resource planning system has helped the organization
to integrate all its business to enhance efficiency; at a very large extent the organization
uses radio frequency identification system technology to track vehicles and goods; at a
very large extent the organization uses enterprise resource planning system and at a very
large extent effective management of information flow has increased internal and external
processes in the organization.
The findings on challenges of information and communications technology on
performance of logistics firms revealed that at no extent does fear of new technology has
kept employees from using it to the fullest extent; at a very large extent leadership
characteristics have affected adoption of technology in the organization; at no extent does
transformational leadership influenced change and innovation in my organization; at no
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extent does the organization informs employees before implementing new technology and
at no extent does lack of financial resources influences adoption of technology.
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The findings based on relationship between ICT and performance of logistics firms
revealed that at a very large extentthe organization uses transport management strategy to
manage flow of vehicles and goods; at a very large extentthe organization uses global
positioning systems (GPS) to track its vehicles; at a very large extent the organization
uses route planning for all its vehicles; at a very large extent transport management
operation has enabled the organization reduce cost; at a very large extent the organization
uses inventory management practice such as just-in time (JIT) inventory and at a very
large extentinventory management has influenced performance in the organization.
In conclusion, the use of information technology has enabled Nairobi Bottlersachieve a
competitive advantage by using ERP to enhance efficiency, use RFID technology to track
vehicles and goods, effective management of information flow has increases internal and
external processes in the organization. Leadership characteristics affects adoption of
technology, use of transformational leadership enables employees to adopt to change and
become more innovative, global positioning systems (GPS) and route planning system are
used to track its vehicles.
There is a need for Nairobi Bottlers to increase the use of RFID. Employees should be
encouraged to accommodate change. The organization should develop mechanism that
will enable them introduce and control resistance to change. Nairobi Bottlers should also
continue investing in technology. Through this, the organization will be able to minimize
cost, manage its resources and increase the flow of information.
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CHAPTER ONE
1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background of the Study
Information and communications technology (ICT) has revolutionized the way people
live, learn, work and interact. Tambe and Hitt (2014) stated that ICT is a mechanism used
by companies to look for innovative ways of operating and relay information to achieve
economic gains. According to Abou-Moghli, Abdallahand Ayed (2012), information
technology is a multimedia technologies comprising of internet, software, hardware,
computer, television, telephone, email, satellite, blogs, and internetworking projects.
Kushwaha (2011) defines ICT as technologies and tools that people use to share,
distribute, and gather information to communicate with one another, one on one, or in
groups, through the use of computers and interconnected networks.
Loukis, Sapounas and Milionis (2007) stated that organizations are investing more on
information and communication technologies (ICT) with the aim of increasing
performance.Gartner (2014) stated that organizations invest increasingly in information
systems (IS) so as to increase their efficiency, performance and quality. Gerald and
Anderson (2012) assert that organizations that use supply chain relationship through
information technology have been able to increase performance through integration.
According to Schroeder, Pennington-Gray and Donohoe (2013), logistics is the
movement of goods from one point to another in a seamless manner while minimizing or
doing away with inefficiencies whereas, logistics performance is the process of satisfying
customer needs, reducing transit time, minimizing of reducing costs, product/service
differentiation and managing customer or supplier relationships.
According to Gichuru (2012), the major players in the logistics industry include clearing
and forwarding agents, transport companies and express carriers. Lysons and Farrington
(2016) stated that logistics companies are now adopting the use of information technology
in their day-to-day activities. In addition, the improvements in information
communication technology infrastructure have made it easy for logistics companies to
embrace opportunities and substitute paper based processes by electronic interchanges
(Raisinghani, 2008). Use of ICT has also made it possible to track cargo and fleet. Fugate,
1

Mentzerand Stank, (2010) state that logistics companies use mobile phone technology to
check for status update, enhance efficiency in operations, manage transit time, manage
customer and suppliers relationships, and enhance communication. According to
Petrovic-Lazarevic and Prascevic (2010), use of integrating technology in supply chain
management has helped organizations reduce lead time as well as efficiency in logistics.
Yeung and Tung (2010) add that use of technology integration has also helped
organizations to effectively manage their supply chain and achieve a sustainable
competitive advantage.
According
developed

to
world

Kamel,
it

Rateb and El-Tawil (2009) based on studies in
has

been

revealed

that

use

of

proper

infrastructure, ICT can influence socioeconomic development. Investment in ICT has led
to 7.8% increase in gross domestic product (GDP) in the United State, UK by 8.0%,
Singapore by 8.3% and Australia by 8.4%. Chieh-Yu and Yi-Hui (2007) conducted a
research on technological innovation for China’s logistics Industry. The study sampled
1500 respondents. Primary data was collected using questionnaires. It was revealed that
adoption of technological innovations is significantly influenced by technological,
organizational and environmental factors, and adopting innovative technologies will
increase supply chain performance for the logistics industry in China.

Gacuru and Kabare (2015) posit that efficiency and effectiveness of logistics operations
have improved due to increase in ICT advancements. The movement of information via
ICT systems has also helped reduce cost of logistics operations due to increased
coordination between the various activities across the supply chain. Atieno (2014) assert
that logistics firms adopt the use of ICT in supply chain to increase performance and
efficiency. According to East African Logistics Performance Survey (2012), report
findings indicated that 54.4% of logistic companies experience delays due to insufficient
ICT infrastructure. It was also revealed that logistic companies are experiencing a
challenge due to security of cargo. In addition, it was also revealed that 31.25% use
electronic means to track their shipment whereas the rest rely on telephone to track their
shipment.
Shaukat, Zafarullah and Wajid (2008) investigated the impact of information technology
on organizational performance in Pakistan’s Banking and Manufacturing sectors over
2

period of 1994-2005. Primary data was collected using in-depth interviews, official
documents and field surveys of 48 companies, 24 in manufacturing sector. The findings
revealed that information technology has positive impact on the organizational
performance of banking sector and manufacturing sector in Pakistan. Balogun (2016)
assert that banks in Nigerian have benefited from global technology innovation.
Additionally, employee performance and customers’ responses in banks have been
affected positively due to use of information and communication technologies (ICT).
Balogun (2016) in his study on the effects of information technology on organizational
performance in Nigerian Banking Industries. The study targeted 15 banks. 450 employees
were sampled. Primary data was collected using questionnaires. The findings revealed
that technological innovation influenced banks employee’s performance, customer’s
satisfaction and improvement in banks’ profitability. It was recommended that banks
should effectively manage technology innovation hence, improve employee’s
performance, customer’s satisfaction, sustainable profit, increased return on investment,
returns on equity and achieve a competitive advantage in the banking industry.
Revenio (2017) conducted a research on evaluating the impacts of ICT usage on
organizational performance in International College of Engineering and Management.
Simple random sampling was used to select 60 participants. The findings revealed that
there is positive relationship between ICT use and orgаnizаtionаl performance. Girma
(2016) conducted a research on the impact of information and communication technology
on performance of commercial banks in Ethiopia. It was recommended that banks should
invest more on information and communication technology so as to enhance their
performance, educate the public on how to use some of the information technology such
as ATM and POS.
Macharia, Iravo, Ondabu and Ombui (2015)examined

the

impact

of information

technology on performance of logistics firms in Nairobi County. The study targeted
logistic firms within Nairobi County. Data was collected from 10 firms. It was revealed
that (50%) of logistic firms are not using ICT in their departments thus leading to low
service delivery. Findings also revealed that use of ICT infrastructure reduces transaction
costs by replacing paper work with electronic processes, improve the level of
coordination between members of the supply chain network, reducing transaction costs
and eliminating avoidable errors. Adekunle, and Rafiu, (2014) researched on the impact
3

of information and communication technology (ICT) on commercial bank performance in
South Africa. The study used data from 1990-2012 published by Bankscope–World
banking information source. Findings revealed that use of ICT has increased return on
capital and return on assets at South African banking industry. It was recommended that
banks should develop policies that they can use to increase the application of information
technology.
Mukangu and Ndungu (2016) assert that use of information and communication
technology (ICT) has enabled organizations increase productivity, operational efficiency,
reduce cost, improve in design process and inventory management. Based on his study on
role of computer based information system on organizational performance. The findings
revealed that there was а positive correlation between computers based information
system аnd orgаnizаtionаl performance. Aduda and Kingoo (2012) investigated the
relationship between electronic banking and financing performance among Commercial
Banks in Kenya. It wаs reveled thаt there exist а positive relationship between e-banking
and bank performance. It was concluded that the use of electronic banking has made it
easy for customers and employees to conduct bank transactions thus, increase
performance.
Muаsа

(2009)

investigated

the

relationship

between

information

technology

conceptualization аnd bаnk performаnce in Kenyа. The study targeted43 commercial
bаnks in Kenyа. Simple rаndom sаmpling wаs used to select respondents. The study
revealed that organizations use ICT to increase their performance, organization adopt the
use of ICT due to pressure from the industry, organization financial capabilities and
technical features also influences their ability to adopt in ICT and organizational culture
or value also influences firms decision making in ICT investment. Wаchirа (2013)
investigated the effect of technological innovation on the financial performance of
Commerciаl Bаnks in Kenyа. Totаl populаtion wаs 43 commercial bаnks. The study
conducted а census. The Findings revealed that the use of technology innovation has
made it easy for employees to access information and created convenience. It was also
revealed thаt there wаs а positive relationship between of technological innovation аnd
financial performance.
Waruguru (2012) investigated the influence of information and communication
technology on performance of aviation industry at Kenya Airways ltd. Target population
4

was Kenya Airways staff in Nairobi office. Simple rаndom sаmpling wаs used to select а
sаmple of 244 employees. The findings revealed that information and communication
technology which includes communication networks, mobile phone technology, handheld
devices such as iPads and internet and computer applications influence the performance
of the aviation. Wahu and Assumptah (2017) investigated the influence of information
communication and technology strategies on organization performance in the airline
industry. Target population was 3,986 employees. Strаtified rаndom sаmpling wаs used to
select 98 employees. It was revealed that computerized reservation systems, internet
applications, communication networks and systems integration positively influence
the performance of Kenya Airways.
Nairobi Bottlers was founded in 1948 by The Coca-Cola Company. The Coca-Cola
Company is the world's largest beverage company, largest manufacturer, distributor,
and marketer of non-alcoholic beverage concentrates and syrups in the world. In
November 1995, Coca-Cola South African Bottling Company (Coca-Cola Sabco) in
partnership with Centum (ICDC) acquired Nairobi Bottlers from The Coca-Cola
Company. In December 2004, the business consolidated its operations into one
facility in Embakasi plant and closed the manufacturing facilities in Nakuru and
Machakos.

1.2 Problem Statement
Information Technology (ICT) is a term used to refer to the use of computers or
any other process that helps to produce, manipulate process, store, communicate, and/or
disseminate information (Shaukat and Zafarullah,2010). Abbas (2016) investigated the
effects of mobile phone technology on logistics performance of clearing and forwarding
firms in Mombasa County. The findings revealed that there was а positive relationship
between mobile phone technology and logistics performance. However, the study did not
talk about measures of organizational performance.
Kithiia (2015) argues that few studies have investigated the effect of e-logistics on
performance. It was therefore recommended that research should be done in other logistic
companies such as clearing and forwarding, warehousing, manufacturing companies to
identify effects of e-logistic on performance. It was also recommended that more studies
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should be done to identify factors affecting adoption of e-logistics by logistics firms in
Kenya and adoption strategies of e-logistics by logistic firms in Kenya.
Kariuki (2015) investigated the impact of information technology on organizational
performance in Population Services Kenya. Findings revealed that there was а positive
relationship between level of ICT used аnd orgаnizаtionаl performance at Population
Services Kenyа. These studies indicate a need for further investigation on other factors
that were covered in the study that might affect organizational performance. Katana
(2011) studied electronic procurement adoption: the case of Kenya Ports Authority and
showed that firms that acquire extensive ICT resources are able to create better
competitive advantage. However, the research only focused on a specific industry. This
creates need for further study on other factors that affect adoption of e-procurement in
other industries.
Nguu (2012) conducted a research on information and communication technology and
customer service delivery at Nairobi City Water and Sewerage Company. It was
recommended that research should be done on the reasons for the slow pace of
adoption of ICT in the non-commercial functions at NCWSC and at the other service
providers. According to Macharia et al, (2015) based on literature, little research has been
done on the effect of IT on performance of the logistic firms in Kenya. Therefore, this
study tends to close the gap and identifies impact of information technology on
performance of Nairobi Bottler’s Logistics Operations.

1.3 General Research Objective
The general objective of this study was to determine the impact of information
technology on organizational performance at Nairobi bottler’s logistics operations.
1.4 Specific Research Objectives
1.4.1 To establish the effect of ICT applications used on achieving a competitive
advantage.
1.4.2 To establish challenges of Information and Communications Technology on
performance of logistics firms.
1.4.3 To analyze the relationship between ICT and performance of logistics firms.
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1.5 Significance of the Study
1.5.1 Logistic Firms
Findings from this study will provide logistic firms more information on how they can
effectively use information technology to increase their performance, hence, achieve a
competitive advantage in the industry.
1.5.2 Government
Government will be able to use information from this study to come up with new
strategies that they can use to increase access and use of information technology in the
country, hence, attract new investors in the country.
1.5.3 Researchers
Findings and recommendation will be used by researchers to conduct further studies on
impact of information technology on performance, hence, increasing more knowledge
concerning information technology and performance of organization.

1.6 Scope of the Study
The study was carried out at Nairobi Bottler’s Logistic Operations. Target population was
325 employees at logistics department in Nairobi Bottlers. The limitation of the study was
time spent to distribute questionnaires and respondents unwilling to respond and return
the questionnaires. The study was carried out from January until July 2018.

1.7 Definition of Terms
1.7.1 Information Technology
Information technology is a multimedia technologies comprising of internet, software,
hardware, computer, television, telephone, email, satellite, blogs, and internetworking
projects (Abou-Moghli et al, 2012).
1.7.2 Logistics
According to Schroeder et al(2013), logistics is the movement of goods from one point to
another in a seamless manner while minimizing or doing away with inefficiencies.
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1.7.3E-logistics
E-logistics is the delivery of goods and services viа information communication
technology (ICT) (Sаrkis, Meаde аnd Tаlluri, 2004).

1.8 Chapter Summary
The chapter has discussed the background of the study, the problem statement and
highlighted research objectives, significance of the study, and scope of the study as well
as definition of terms. Chapter two discussed in depth the literature review that guided
this study. Chapter three covered research methodology that was used in the study
whereas; chapter four discussed results and findings of the study. Chapter five provided
summaries and findings of the study.
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CHAPTER TWO
2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction
The chapter presents literature review in line with the research objectives. The first
section discusses how various ICT applications have been deployed to maintain a
competitive position. The second section explores how ICT has contributed to efficiency
and effectives of logistics and the third section analyzes the relationship between ICT and
logistics performance.

2.2 Information Technology Applications and Competitive Advantage
Evans and Wurster (2007) assert that the competitiveness of future economies will
depend on both the development and application of technologies. Fujun, Xiande and
Qiang (2006) investigated the impact of information technology on the competitive
advantage of logistics firms in China. The findings revealed that ICT significantly
influences a firm’s competitive advantage. Mwilu (2013) conducted a research on supply
chain management practices and performance among public research institutions in
Kenya. It was revealed that information technology has a strong statistically significant
relationship with performance.
2.2.1 Radio Frequency Identification Systems
Radio frequency identification system (RFID)technology is an automatic identification
technology that supports the on-line tracking of raw material, work in process, and
finished goods inventories throughout the supply chain (Zests and Sower, 2012). Irani,
Gunasekaran and Dwivedi (2010) define RFID as a technology that is used for automatic
identification of physical objects and people using radio frequency. According to Wisner,
Tan and Leong (2015)“RFID is a technology used by organizations to track inventory in
the supply chain. It synchronizes information and physical flow of goods across the
supply chain from manufacturers to retail outlets and to the consumers. RFID can also be
used to track returned goods through the supply chain and prevent counterfeit and also to
help reduce out-of-stock items”.
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Ting, Kwok, Tsang and Ho (2011) state that RFID technology is a non-contact and
automatic identification technology that uses radio signals to identify, track, sort and
detect a variety of objects including people, vehicles, goods and assets without the need
for direct contact. Alberto, Shane and Slack (2013) investigated impact of radiofrequency identification (RFID) technologies on the hospital supply chain. Findings
revealed that application of RFID has led to efficiently lower costs and increased service
quality. RFID technology can reduce costs, improve patient safety, and improve supply
chain management effectiveness by increasing the ability to track and locate equipment,
as well as monitoring theft prevention, distribution management, and patient billing.
Luvaha (2015) investigated implementation of RFID technology to improve efficiency of
serving customers in a Kenya supermarket. The findings revealed that use of RFID
technology has enabled the organization improve efficiency of serving customers by
reducing time spent by customers in the supermarket. Abdul, Faruk and Abul (2013)
investigated the impact of radio frequency identification(RFID) technology on supply
chain efficiency. The findings revealed that use of RFID reduces project time, cost and
increases productivity and performance in the organization. Li, Visit, Kumawala and
Zhang(2006) state that RFID technologies can increase accuracy, efficiency and speed of
supply chain processes; reduce storage and handling costs.
Thonemann (2002) asserts that the use of RFID technologies at Wal-Mart and Procter and
Gamble has helped them reduce inventory by 70% and increase service levels from 96%
to 99%.Seungjae and Burak (2014) researched on effects of RFID technology on
efficiency and profitability in retail supply chains. It was established that RFID influences
firm’s efficiency and profitability. Chang (2011) investigated if RFID improve firms’
financial performance. Findings revealed that RFID influences financial performance of
an organization. Blanchard (2010) stated that radio frequency identification system
(RFIDS) can be used to minimize cost, share information and increase performance.
Atieno (2014) conducted a research on information and communications technology and
supply chain performance among logistics firms in Nairobi, Kenya. It was revealed that
(RFID) and Global Positioning Systems (GPS) affect the supply chain performance of the
logistics firms to great extents among other ICT applications. Magutu (2013) conducted a
research on Supply Chain Strategies, Technology and Performance of Large-Scale
Manufacturing Firms in Kenya. It was revealed that use of it in the origination has helped
10

the organization restructure the entire distribution set up to achieve higher service levels
and lower inventory and lower supply chain costs, hence, increase profit.
2.2.2Information Flow Management
Lee and Whang (2000)state that sharing order status can improve the quality of
customer service, reduce payment cycles and reduce labor cost. Mukolwe and
Wanyoike (2015) conducted an assessment of the effect of logistics management
practices on operational efficiency at Mumias Sugar Company Limited. Target population
was staff from selected departments of Mumias Sugar Company. Strаtified sаmpling
technique wаs used to select а sаmple size of 92. Purposive and convenience sampling
were used to select sample elements that were used for interviews. Findings revealed that
effective management of information flow improves the company’s internal and external
processes.
Koçolua, Imamolua, Incea and Keskina (2011) assert that information sharing will enable
a company reduce cost, increase relationship with their partners, expand material flow,
enable fast delivery of goods, improve order fulfillment rate, thus, increase customer
satisfaction, coordination amongst distribution channels and competitive advantage.
Atieno (2014) conducted a research on information and communications technology and
supply chain performance among logistics firms in Nairobi, Kenya. Target population
was 1000 logistics firms in Kenya. The study sampled 60 respondents. It was
recommended that there is need for adoption of improved technology so as to ensure
efficiency in information flow.
Sending information seamlessly to distribution channels through automation increases
performance (Ndonye, 2014). According to Lysons and Farrington (2016),logistics
companies are now adopting the use of information system in their day to day activities.
Through this, the logistic companies are able to communicate with their customer and
share information. Atieno (2014) asserts that accurate and on time information increases
service level, thus, decreasing costs and lead time. In addition, the use of ICT has enabled
logistic companies substitute paper based processes with electronic interchanges thus;
increase the flow of information between departments. Abbas (2016) investigated the
effects of mobile phone technology on logistics performance of clearing and forwarding
firms in Mombasa County. Total population was535 clearing agents registered in
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Mombasa County. The study sampled 269 employees. Findings revealed that there was а
positive relationship between increase in information flow and performance.
Mansidão and Coelho (2014) examined the connection between performance of
logistics and technology adoption regarding ability of service. The study concluded that
practices related to the information sharing and distribution has a straight impact on
logistics performance. Jela (2013) conducted a research on Supply chain technology
adoption and large manufacturing firm’s performance in Nairobi. It was concluded that
use of technology helps an organization become more effective and efficient, improve
communication and productivity between the organization and suppliers, reduce costs and
become more competitive in the market.
2.2.3 Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) System
Ifinedo (2006) describe enterprise resource planning (ERP)as a complex business ICT
package designed to integrate business processes and functions, and it is capable of
presenting a holistic view of a business by permitting the sharing of common data and
practices in a real-time environment. Essentiality, an ERP system builds on one database
to ensure information quality (i.e., regardless of where the data is input, it becomes
available to every organizational member real-time).
Shanks, Seddon and Willcocks (2003) define ERP system as packaged business system
software that enables automation and integration of business processes and also provides
a platform to share data across the enterprise. ERP systems is an integrated enterprise
computing system that consist of applications such as manufacturing, logistics,
distribution, accounting, marketing, finance and human resources (Capaldo and Rippa,
2008). Ranjan, Jha and Pal (2016) conducted a ‘literature review on ERP implementation
challenges. Findings revealed that enterprise resource planning (ERP) system enables an
organization to integrate all its primary business processes in order to enhance efficiency
and maintain a competitive position.
Addo and Helo (2011) posit that an ERP system helps an organization to integrate all its
business to enhance efficiency and maintain a competitive position. In addition use of
ERP will also help organizations increases productivity, efficient workflows, increase
communication, track and forecasting and improved customer service and satisfaction.
According to a survey done by PWC (2012), it was revealed that organizations that use
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ERP have been able to increase service delivery, build innovation, lower cost of business,
and link business to customers and hence become competitive. Munyiri (2014) conducted
a research on enterprise resource planning implementation and organizational
performance in Kenyan Energy Sector Parastatals. Findings revealed that use of ERP
influences organizational performance.
Njihia and Mwirigi (2014) investigated the effects of ERP on firm’s performance. It was
revealed that effective implementation of ERP will affect the firm’s performance.
Wanyoike (2017) conducted a research on the influence of enterprise resource planning
system on organizational performance. Findings revealed that ERP systems had а positive
impact on the financial performance of the firm. Shannak (2016) investigated the impact
of implementing an ERP system on organizational performance using balanced scorecard.
It was revealed that ERP systems increase effectiveness and efficiency in the
organization. Shuhaimi, Nawawi and Salin (2016) researched on impact of enterprise
resource planning on management control system and accountants’ role. The findings
revealed that ERP system has a valuable effect on organizational performance in terms of
facilitating better financial performance.

2.3 Challenges of Information and Communications Technology on Performance of
Logistics Firms
2.3.1Resistance to Change
Change is unavoidable especially in the business world. Change occurs due to
developments that take place in the environment that firms operate in, and for an
organization to flourish there is need to adopt change(Gollapudi, Jangeti and Kotapati,
2012).As such organizations need to undertake regular upgrade of their technology and
convince staff to accept such changes. It is vital to note that changing staff behavior is a
long term objective and therefore organizations need to offer them context for the change
in order for them to understand(Croft and Cochrane, 2005). Gaining acceptance at the
staff level can become a bottle neck especially if new technology is difficult to manage.
In such cases, introducing changes within an organization can cause disruptions in
patterns or behaviors that can cause loss of continuity, replace customary social structures
and familiar relationships (Agboola, 2011).
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Nandi (2012) indicated that adopting new technology can be intimidating for employees’
who are satisfied with the norm as adopting new technology can mean an over haul of the
responsibilities, leading to added work load, and training needs. Reimers (2014) adds that
this would result into those who possess certain skills and abilities being viewed as a
threat to their positions thus impacting on the relationships and employee change
behavior patterns. Depending on the firms set up, when changes are directed by senior
level management, middle and low level managers may find themselves in a tight box and
thus forge strategies to resist the changes being pushed down to them. Managers are thus
uniquely positioned to accept or reject change through their interactions with the
employees.
Changes have the possibility of impacting an employee’s job responsibilities, which can
create feelings of uncertainty. The uncertainty of what new technology means for
employees can trigger more resistance to their acceptance of it (Affeldt and Silva, 2013).
Resistance can also come in the form of attachment to old processes and legacy tools that
employees are comfortable with. Employees can become accustomed to a situation that
are not the most beneficial and will strongly resist any suggestions to change it (Caruth,
Middlebrook and Rachel, 2011). Technology change is more than just bringing in a new
tool or piece of software, it is also changing the behavior of employees that can be
satisfied with a given way of doing things and resistant to changing what they are used to.
Human discomfort with change is really based on the fear of loss.
The fear of the unknown can cloud employee’s judgment about the benefits the changes
have for them and the organization. These fears are as a result of uncertainty, lack of
tolerance, differing in opinion and self-importance. To help manage change effectively
and reduce the employee resistance to change, organizations need to have a mechanism in
place to introduce and control the changes to avoid any production or morale issues
arising. Research done by Halvorson (2011) showed that the fear of new technology keep
employees from using it to the fullest extent. Additional research also suggests that
employees focused on getting promotion maximize their ability to master the new
technology on their own as a sense of achievement and accomplishment. It was also
revealed that prevention-focused employees are very reluctant to exit the comfort zones to
learn new technology own but would rather procrastinate (Halvorson, 2011).
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Agboola (2011) adds that in most cases resistance to change acts as a negative force and
is considered a vital part of human culture which can be inflexible at times thus
influences behavior and efforts to make changes. Ford, Ford and D’Amelio (2008)
indicate that the ability to alert an organization to the warning signs of a change that has
not been fully vetted with all possible impact considered can be detrimental as such
management needs to be aware of employees’ thoughts and feelings on the technology
change and address them appropriately. This study will thus analyze how resistance to
change is a challenge to information and communications technology on performance of
logistics firms.
2.3.2 Leadership
Information and communication technology not only offers a platform for businesses to
flourish but also aids in the generation of new markets. Thus organizations from
developed economies have attained a significant level of adoption compared to those in
the developing countries(Apulu and Ige, 2011).Researchers who have examined the ICT
adoption barriers from state such as Nigeria, Malaysia and India are among other
countries who have emphasized leadership (top management/CEOs) ineffectiveness as
the major constrain to successful ICT adoption (Ibironke, Ekundayo and Awodele, 2011).
Similarly, other studies have identified that the strategies applied by top management to
managing employee behavioral change as a significant barrier to embracing technological
change (Sidawi, Alaghbandrad, Azad, Asnaashari, Preece, and Lumpur, 2012).
Consequently, the decision employed by the organization to adopt advanced ICT-based
applications successfully is dependent on leadership characteristics within that
organization(Goedhuys and Veugelers, 2012). Thus, organizational leaders are expected
to develop and motivate individual followers (Wang and Howell, 2012) by not only
defining and shaping the work settings in which employees operate but also through
interaction to assure them that new knowledge and technology can be created and this is
fundamental to firm performance and innovation (Ogunyemi, and Johnston, 2012).
A vast amount of existing literatures have identified transformational leadership as agent
of change and innovation (Gumusluoglu and Ilsev, 2009;Jung, Wu and Chow, 2008).
Eze,Awa, Okoye, Emecheta and Anazodo, (2013) state that research has identified
transformational leadership as an agent of change and innovation thus, drawing the notion
that transformational leaders are effective and satisfying to followers, therefore, ensuring
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shared visions, values, mutual trust and respect. By inspiring and influencing
subordinates, a transformational leader alters the basic value, beliefs and approaches of
his/ her followers making them eager to accomplish more than was anticipated in the
organization (Aboelmaged, 2014).
According to Wang and Howell (2012), the changing organizational processes and
procedures for business improvement relies on the leadership. As such, transformational
leaders possess such qualities that can lead to the transformation of organizations from
status quo to desired state. According to Lo, Ramayah, Cyril and Run (2010), the
utilization of ICT-based application packages in inventory control, advanced project
management and scheduling systems are lacking in many firms and this is attributed to
that unwillingness of organization managers to fully computerize their organizations.
According to Oyediran and Kalu (2009), the failures are as a result of negative
managerial attitude, lack of knowledge among employees and lack of upper management
support.
The implementation of any new technology should, thus, be effectively communicated to
staff. To do this effectively, the change should be defined and reasons given with impacts
as to how the change will affect the individuals both personally and professionally
(Edmonds, 2011). This message can be provided in the best way possible to the staff in
the organization. Open communication between managers and employees is very vital
and previous research show that employees want to hear about any changes directly from
their manager (Croft and Cochrane, 2005). Edmonds (2011) suggests that getting people
talking about the reasons for the change and allowing them to express their views allows
for a high chance of backing from employees. Managers, therefore, need to provide
justifications for why the changes are being made, their appropriateness and the rationale
behind them to create readiness for the change (Ford, Ford and D’Amelio, 2008).Prior
studies on transformational leadership have looked at cases from developed countries and
Asia although a few of such studies have been conducted on African region. Thus,
creating a knowledge gap that this study intends to explore.
2.3.3 Funding
Once an organization has selected and approved a new technology tool, it must be
implemented and introduced to employees. Firms’ failure to introduce their planned
changes can result into paying a high price that could have a massive impact on their
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market position, credibility with stakeholders among other factors (Edmonds, 2011).
When embarking on a technology change, a great deal of thought must be erected into
implementation of that change. Successful implementation of technology change requires
resources in order to develop a detailed plan to foster the implementation over time (Luo,
2006).
The decision to adopt is often an investment decision. Therefore adoption can be expected
to be dependent on cost of a technology and on whether organizations have the required
resources. Technologies that are capital-intensive are only affordable by a few(El-Oster
and Morehart, 1999). In addition, changes that cost little are adopted more quickly than
those requiring large expenditures; hence both extent and rate of adoption may be
dependent on the cost of a technology. Economic theory suggests that a reduction in price
of a good or service can result in more of it being demanded.
In past studies, firms with greater technological resources are likely to adopt new
technology. This is because with more financial resources comes the possibility of more
slack resources that can be dedicated to adoption of new technology (Hwang, Ku, Yen
and Cheng, 2004).

2.4 Relationship between ICT and Performance of Logistics Firms

2.4.1 Transport Management
Transportation is the process of moving goods or people from its origin to its required
destination. Transport plays an important role in supply chain; this is because without
transport, supply chain will not be able to efficiently move their finished goods and raw
materials (Randall, Defee and Brady, 2010). Transportation is the activity of shipping
goods or finished products from suppliers to a warehouse, facility or sales location
(Kenyon and Meixell, 2011). According to Mathur (2014), transport management is the
channel through which raw materials and finished products are moved to and from the
organization. Fleet management plays a very significant role as it manages the flow of
goods along the supply chain and, therefore, helps in controlling supply chain costs
(Njoroge and Kabare, 2016).
Zhong and Zhou (2011) and Bhandari (2012) asserts that logistic companies use transport
management technologies such as global positioning system (GPS),electronic data
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interchange (EDI), enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems, radio frequency tags
(RFTs), radio frequency identification (RFID), automated inventory tracking system
(AITS), and distribution requirement planning (DRP). Adisa (2017) investigated transport
management technologies and performance of third party logistics providers in Kenya.
Target population was 1,121 logistics companies operating in Kenya. Strаtified rаndom
sаmpling wаs used to select а sаmple of 191 respondents. It was revealed that the
organization uses GPS, bar-coding technology and warehouse management systems to
track goods and vehicles. It was also established that there was a positive and significant
relationship between intelligent transport systems, telecommunication and information
technology and performance.
Musau, Namusonge, Makokha and Ngeno (2017) conducted a research on the effect of
transport management on organizational performance among textile manufacturing firms
in Kenya. Target population was 169 employees. Strаtified аnd simple rаndom sаmpling
methods were used to select а sаmple of 139 employees. It was concluded that transport
management influences performance of supply chain. The study recommended that the
organization must come up with new strategies such as; scheduling, route planning, fleet
management, and vehicle tracking. Through this, the organization will be able to become
more competitive. Mwangangi (2016) conducted a research on influence of logistics
management on performance of manufacturing firms in Kenya. Findings revealed that
transport management; inventory management; order process management, and
information flow influences firm performance. Nuahn (2017) investigated the impact of
logistics and transportation practices on performance of Kenya Cooperative Creameries.
The findings revealed that there exists а strong positive relationship between
transportation and performance аt KCC.
Kimulu (2014) conducted a research on logistics outsourcing and performance of
commercial banks in Kenya. Target population was 43 commercial banks in Kenya. The
study conducted а census. Primаry dаtа wаs collected using stаndаrd questionnаire. The
findings revealed that route optimization had been achieved and fleet tracking tools
increased vehicle visibility to large extent while vehicle scheduling improved to a
moderate extent. Njoroge and Kabare (2016) investigated the role of fleet management on
supply chain performance in logistics firms based in Nairobi Industrial Area, Kenya.
Cross sectional survey reseаrch design wаs used. The study targeted 20 logistics firms in
the industrial area. Simple rаndom sаmpling wаs used to select 65 respondents. It was
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recommended that logistic firms should invest heavily in ICT such as; installation of
onboard vehicle communication systems, vehicle safety technology and fleet management
systems.
Bowersox, Closs and Cooper(2010) state that a good transport management in logistics
activities is able to provide better logistics efficiency, reduce operation cost, and promote
service quality on firms. A study done by Gitahi and Ogollah (2014) on influence of fleet
management practices on service delivery to refugees in United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees Kenya program revealed that there is poor fleet management
in UNHCR Kenya. Cost for transport and logistics were also higher. According to a
report done by World Bank (2013), it was revealed that in the year 2011-2012, UNHCR
incurred a loss of Ksh 20,000,000 due to poor fleet management increase cost of repairs.
The organization spent a lot of money due to increase cost of repairs. It was also revealed
that UNHCR is losing over Ksh 50,000,000 each year since 2010 because fuel
management system is not functioning as it should which indicates a failure in fleet
management.
2.4.2 Inventory Management
Inventory control is the supply of goods and offerings at the proper time with the right
time and amount (Ogbo, 2011). Adeyemi and Salami (2010)state that the main purpose
of inventory management is to have what is needed, and to reduce the quantity of
instances production and services operations are interrupted by using issues of stock
outages. According to Vergin (2012), organizations use inventory management practices
such as automatic replenishment, ABC inventory model, just-in time (JIT) inventory,
economic order quantity (EOQ) and vendor managed inventory. In addition, the use of
inventory management has also helped organizations become competitive in the market.
Use of information technology to manage inventory enables an organization to become
more efficiency and cut cost (Kithinji, 2015).
Kithinji (2015) researched on the impact of information technology on inventory
management in supermarkets in Nairobi City County. Findings revealed that use of
technology has а positive impact on management of inventory. It was also established that
supermarkets in Nairobi have implemented vendor managed inventory systems and
warehouse management systems. The study recommends that supermarkets should invest
more on information communication technology, thus, achieve integration, minimize
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communication costs, enhance efficient increase in information sharing and improve
performance.

Ndunge

(2013)

investigated

the

relationship

between

inventory

management and firm's performance. Findings revealed that edible oil firms used
different inventory applications to manage their inventories. Through this the company is
able to minimize wastage. It wаs аlso revealed thаt there wаs а positive relationship
between firm's performance аnd inventory management.
Wanjiku (2016) conducted a research on inventory management practices and
organizational productivity in parastatals in Kenya. Descriptive reseаrch wаs used.
Tаrget populаtion wаs аll pаrаstаtаls in Kenyа. The study used stratified sampling to
sample parastatals within Nairobi County. Census was used to select 53 Respondents.
Findings revealed that a unit increase in automatic replenishment would lead to 0.578
increases in the organizational productivity. A unit increase in ABC Inventory Model
would lead to 0.642 increase in organizational productivity. Unit increase in Just-In Time
(JIT) Inventory would lead to 0.784 increase in organizational productivity. A unit
increase in Economic Order Quantity (EOQ) would lead to 0.811 increase in
organizational productivity and a unit increase in vendor managed inventory would
lead to increase in organizational productivity.
Ontita (2016) conducted a research on inventory management approaches and
performance of textile manufacturing firms in Kenya. Finding revealed that inventory
management approaches used manufacturing companies include; information technology,
lean inventory system and strategic supplier partnership. It was also revealed that there
was a strong positive correlation between the inventory management practices and
operational performance of the textile manufacturing firms. According to Womack and
Jones(2003), lean inventory system is the process of reduced level of inventories.
Brigham and Gapenski, (2013) posit that reducing the level of inventory will enable
organizations get higher profits. This is because the organization will be able to reduce
storage cost, handling cost and waste.
Just in time is the process of eliminating waste. This can be achieved by sharing product
design with suppliers and customers, encouraging single sourcing, reduction in delays and
putting in place preventive measures regarding inventory handling. The main aim of JIT
is to increase return on investment (ROI) by reducing the price of handling inventory
(Lysons and Farrington, 2012). Koumanako (2008) conducted a research on the effect of
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inventory management on firm performance. It was concluded that companies that
maintain lower levels of inventory experience lower rates of return. Ondiek (2012)
conducted an assessment of materials management in Kenyan manufacturing firms. It was
revealed that 23% of companies do not consider material management as a way of
achieving cost management results. In addition, it was also revealed that companies in
Kenya do not practice professional material management.
Akarro, Mwansele and Sichonal (2011) conducted a research on determination of
inventory control policies at Urafiki Textile Mills Co Ltd in Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania. It
was concluded that use of EOQ significantly affects the quantities ordered in terms of
reduced operational cost. It was recommended that order to manage inventory effectively
Urafiki Textile Mills should use inventory control methods such EOQ model to
obtain reasonable ordered quantities for its raw materials. Eroglu and Hofer (2011)
conducted a research on lean, leaner, too lean? Inventory-Performance Link Revisited.
Findings revealed thаt inventory management has а significant аnd positive influence on
performance of companies.
2.4.3 Order Process Management
Order processing is the process of fulfilling an order for goods or services placed by
customer(Christopher, 2005). Wu, Chuang and Hsu(2014) defines order processing
management as all activities related with ensuring that goods and services ordered by
customers are fulfilled in a reliable manner. Ndunda (2015) state that use of order
management system helps an organization streamline order fulfillment process. Kanja and
Mwangangi (2017) investigated the influence of logistics management on supply chain
performance in retail chain stores in Kenya. Findings revealed that performance of supply
chain was affected by order management and warehousing management. Nyangweso
(2013) conducted a research on supply chain management and organizational
performance in the sugar industry in Kenya. Findings revealed that firms who have
successfully implemented supply chain management practices are able to reduce their
operational cost, reduce response time for product design change, increase accuracy for
order processing, hence, increase market shares and performance.
Kitsao (2017) investigated the relationship between supply chain performance and
performance of state owned firms in the energy sector in Kenya. Findings revealed that
order processing management influences performance. According to Ahumada and
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Villalobos (2004), order process management is the process of ensuring that products and
services ordered reaches customers. Moreover, order processing management can also
increase performance of supply chain by creating a flow of information that precede
products and accompany them. Van-Weele (2005) state that order processing system
forms a communication network that enables supply chain to link with other departments
in the firm.

2.5 Chаpter Summаry
This chаpter hаs presented literаture review bаsed on three reseаrch objectives. To
establish the effect of ICT applications used on achieving a competitive advantage, to
analyze the relationship between ICT and logistics performance and to establish
challenges of Information and Communications Technology on performance of logistics
firms. Chapter three covered research methodology that will be used in the study.
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CHAPTER THREE
3.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Introduction
This chapter gives an in depth analysis on research methodology used in the study. It also
discusses research design, population, sampling technique used, sample size, data
collection methods, research procedures and data analysis.

3.2 Research Design
According to Cooper and Schindler (2014), research design is a plan and structure used
by researchers to do an investigation and get answers concerning research questions under
study. Research design is a framework used by researchers to collect and analyze data
(Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2016). Cooper and Schindler (2014) state that research
design can be categorized into descriptive, exploratory and causal.This study used
descriptive research design. The main aim of descriptive research is to provide accurate
and effective representation of variables under study (Creswell, 2013). Shajahan (2009)
posit that descriptive design is appropriate because it makes use of data collection and
analysis techniques that capture the measures of central tendency, variation, and
correlation. Quantitative data was used.Quantitative analysis is the gathering of data so
that information is quantified and subject to statistical treatment to support or refine
alternative alternate knowledge claims (Creswell, 2013).

3.3 Population and Sampling Design
3.3.1 Population
Populаtion is а group of people, events or things of interest from which а researcher
wishes to investigate аnd mаke inferences, bаsed on the sаmple stаtistics (Sekаrаn аnd
Bougie, 2013). The target population was325 employees who work at logistics
department in Nairobi Bottlers logistics operations. It comprised of distribution,
warehouse, fleet and trade services.
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Table 3.1: Population
DEPARTMENTS

POPULATION

% DISTRIBUTION

Distribution

118

36

Warehouse

158

49

Fleet

24

7

Trade Services

25

8

Total

325

100

Source: Nairobi Bottlers Data base
3.3.2 Sampling Design
According to Kothari and Gаrg (2014), sample design is a technique or a procedure used
to select items for the sample. Sampling design includes; sample frame, sampling
technique and sample size.
3.3.2.1 Sаmpling Frаme
Sаmpling is the process of gаthering informаtion аbout а populаtion. It is used to select a
sample from a defined population as a representative of the total population (Orodho,
2009). Serakan and Bougie (2013), defined a sample as a group of people, objects, or
items obtained from a bigger population for measurement purposes. The sample frame for
this study comprised of all employees who work at logistics department.
3.3.2.2 Sаmpling Technique
Аccording to Sаunders et аl, (2016), sаmpling technique is the process used to select
respondents under study. The study used strаtified rаndom sаmpling technique. Lucas and
Donnellan (2012) state that stratified random sampling technique restrict the possible
samples to those, which are less extreme by ensuring that all parts of the population are
represented in the sample to increase efficiency. Stratified sampling reduces bias and
improves the representativeness of all groups. It is also relatively inexpensive; it increases
accessibility of study population and the speed of data collection (Cooper & Schindler,
2014). Simple rаndom sаmpling wаs аlso be used to select the sаmple size.
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3.3.2.3 Sample Size
Orodho (2009) state that a sample is a subset of the total population. According to
Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill (2014), sample is used to make inferences about objects or
individuals in a population to be studied. The study drew its sample size using the
following formula.

𝑛𝑓 =

𝑁
1 + 𝑁(𝑒 2 )

Where: n =sample size, at 95% confidence level with ±10% precision, and N is the total
target population
Where: nf is the desired sample size and e = error margin / margin of error.
N= 325
[(1+ 325 (0.1)2]
=76
Table 3.2: Sample Size
Departments
Distribution
Warehouse
Fleet
Trade Services
Total

Frequency
36
49

Percentage (%)
27.36
37.24

7

5.32

8
100

6.08
76

3.4 Data Collection Methods
Data collection method is the process of collecting data or information to answer research
objectives (Duits, 2011). Primary and secondary data was used. Primary data is data
collected from the field in relation to a specific research objective (Cooper and Schindler,
2014) whereas secondary data is information collected from sources that already exist.
Structured questionnaires were used to collet primary data. Structured questionnaires аre
questionnaires thаt аsk direct аnd closed questions. Five-point Likert scale was used to
measure answers from the respondents. The scale is also used because it is easy to
understand and analyze. The scаle rаting wаs used where; 5- is to а very lаrge extent, 4lаrge extent, 3-moderаte, 2-little, 1- no extent. The questionnaire was divided into four
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pаrts. The first part covered demographic. Second part covered the effect of ICT
applications used on achieving a competitive advantage. The third part covered how ICT
has contributed to efficiency and effectives of logistics and the forth dealt with part the
relationship between ICT and logistics performance.

3.5 Research Procedures
Questionnaires were pre-tested to determine reliability and accuracy of the questionnaire.
According to Creswell (2014), pilot study is used to test the feasibility of the
questionnaires, interview schedules or other instruments used to collect data. Results from
pilot test are used to refine the research design prior to conducting the full-scale study
(Hildebrand and Ott, 2011). Before issuing the questionnaire the researcher seek for
permission from the university and the organization in which the study is supposed to be
conducted. Research assistants were also was used to collect data. They were trained to
ensure that they are aware of what they are supposed to do. Questionnaires was delivered
and picked immediately respondents are done answering them. Respondents were also
assured that the information they provide will be treated as confidential and was used
only for academic purpose.
According to Mugenda and Mugenda (2012), validity is the degree to which results
obtained from the analysis of the data actually represent the variables of the study. The
level in which a research instrument is able to constantly asses a characteristic of interest
is called reliability(Meeker and Escobar, 2014).
3.6 Data Analysis Methods
Collins and Hussey (2006) state that data analysis is the systematic transformation of raw
data into useful information. Data processing involves translating the answers on a
questionnaire into a form that can be manipulated to produce statistics. This involves
coding, editing, data entry, and monitoring the whole data processing procedure
(Hyndman, 2008). Dаtа collected wаs coded аnd аnаlyzed using SPSS, descriptive аnd
inferentiаl stаtistics. Peаrson correlаtion аnd regression аnаlyses were done to determine
relаtionship between vаriаbles under study. Quаntitаtive dаtа will be аnаlyzed using
descriptive аnd inferentiаl stаtistics. Meаn, stаndаrd deviаtion, frequencies аnd
percentаges wаs used to present descriptive stаtistics. Results were presented in tаbles
аnd figures.
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3.7 Chаpter Summаry
This chаpter hаs covered reseаrch methodology thаt wаs used. It hаs discussed reseаrch
design, populаtion, sаmpling frаme, sаmpling technique, sаmple size, dаtа collection, аnd
dаtа аnаlysis. Chаpter four covered results аnd findings.
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CHАPTЕR FOUR
4.0 RЕSULTS АND FINDINGS
4.1 Introduction
This chаpter highlights results obtаined from dаtа collected from the field. It comprises of
respondents demographic information; gender, yeаrs in the orgаnizаtion, level of
educаtion, аge аnd depаrtment in the orgаnizаtion. Presentation of the results and findings
of the data are done on the basis of the 3 research questions. Grаphs, chаrts, tаbles аnd
figures аre used to present dаtа.
4.1.1 Response Rate
The response rate is used to find out the statistical power of a test and the higher the
response rate the higher the statistical power. 76 questionnaires were distributed and only
63 were filled and returned. Hence, there was a response rate of 83% as shown in table
4.1 below
Table 4.1:Response Rate
Questionnaires

Number

Percentage

Filled and collected

63

83

Non-Responded

13

17

Total

76

100

4.2 Demographic
4.2.1 Gender
The study sought to determine gender of the respondents. Findings revealed thаt 80% of
respondents were mаle, 14% were femаle аnd 6% never responded аs shown in Figure
4.1.
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6%
14%
Male
female
Missing

80%

Figure 4.1: Gender of Respondents
4.2.2 Years in the Organization
The study sought to determine number of years respondents have worked in the
organization. It wаs reveаled that 44% of respondents hаve been in the orgаnizаtion for
less thаn 5 yeаrs, 32% hаve been in the orgаnizаtion for 6-10 yeаrs, 14% 11-15 yeаrs, аnd
10% аbove 15 yeаrs аs shown in Figure 4.2.
Frequency
50
40
30
20
10
0

Percentage

44%
32%

28
20

10

Less than
5 years

Frequency

Less than 5
years
28

Percentage

44

6-10 years

14%
5

11-15
years

10%

Above 15
years

6-10 years

11-15 years

Above 15 years

20

10

5

32

14

10

Figure 4.2: Years in the Organization
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4.2.3 Level of Education
The study sought to determine respondent’s level of education. It was established that
58% have certificate, 32% diploma, 6% bachelor and 4% never answered as shown in
Figure 4.3.

6% 4%
Certificate
32%
58%

Diploma
Bachelor
Missing

Figure 4.3: Level of Education
4.2.4 Age
The study sought to determine age of respondent’s. It was established that 22 respondents
were less than 30 years, hence, representing 35% of the total population. 18 respondents
were between 31-35 years representing 29% of the total population, 13 respondents were
between 36-40 years, thus, representing 21% of the total population, 4 respondents were
between 41-45 years representing 6% of the total population, 4respondents were between
46-50 years representing 6% of the total population and 2 respondents were over 51 years
representing 3% of the total population as shown in Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.4: Age of Respondents

4.2.5 Department in the Organization
The study sought to determine department in the organization. Findings revealed that 28
respondents are working in the warehouse department, thus, representing 45% of the
population, 27 respondents in distribution representing 43% of the total population, 4
respondents in fleet department representing 6% of the population and 4 respondents in
trade services representing 6% of the population as shown in Figure 4.5.
Frequency
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

45%

43%

27

Percentage

28

4
Distribution

Warehouse

6%
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Figure 4.5: Department in the Organization
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4.3 Information Technology Applications and Competitive Advantage
The first objective of the study was to establish the effect of ICT applications on
achieving a competitive advantage. The study used а five point Likert scаle where; 1 = no
extent, (2), little extent (3), moderаte extent (4), lаrge extent (5) to а very lаrge extent.
4.3.1 Use of Information Technology
The study established that29% stated that to no extent does the use of information
technology enable the organization achieve a competitive advantage, 27% stated that at a
very large extent the use of information technology enabled the organization achieve a
competitive advantage, 24% at a moderate extent the use of information technology has
enabled the organization achieve a competitive advantage16% at a large extent the use of
information technology has enabled the organization achieve a competitive advantage,
1% at a little extent the use of information technology has enabled the organization
achieve a competitive advantage, and 3% never responded as shown in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Use of Information Technology
Variable

Frequency

Percentage

No extent

18

29

Little extent

1

1

Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

15
10
17
2
63

24
16
27
3
100

4.3.2Use of RFID Technology
The study sought to determine if the organization uses RFID technology to track vehicles
and goods. Findings showed that 37% indicated that at a very large extent the
organization uses RFID technology to track vehicles and goods, 22% at a large extentthe
organization uses RFID technology to track vehicles and goods, 19% at no extent does
the organization use RFID technology to track vehicles and goods, 13% at a moderate
extentthe organization uses RFID technology to track vehicles and goods, 6% at a little
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extent the organization uses RFID technology to track vehicles and goods and 3% never
answered as shown in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3: Use of RFID Technology
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency

Percentage

12
4
8
14
23
2

19
6
13
22
37
3

63

100

4.3.3Use of RFID Technology and Efficiency
The study sought to establish if the use of RFID technology has enabled the organization
improve efficiency. It was revealed that29% indicated that at a very large extent use of
RFID technology has enabled the organization improve efficiency, 22% stated that at no
extent does use of RFID technology has enabled the organization improve efficiency,
19% stated that at a large extent use of RFID technology has enabled the organization
improve efficiency, 16% indicated that at a moderate extent use of RFID technology has
enabled the organization improve efficiency, 8% indicated that at a little extent use of
RFID technology has enabled the organization improve efficiency, and 6% never
responded as shown in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4: Use of RFID Technology and Efficiency
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
14
5
10
12
18
4
63

33

Percentage
22
8
16
19
29
6
100

4.3.4 Management of Information Flow
The study established that 29% of the participants stated that at a very large extent
effective management of information flow has increased internal and external processes
in the organization, 25% stated that at no extent does effective management of
information flow has increased internal and external processes in the organization, 19%
stated that at a large extent effective management of information flow has increased
internal and external processes in the organization, 18% indicated that at a moderate
extent effective management of information flow has increased internal and external
processes in the organization, 6% indicated that at a little extent effective management of
information flow has increased internal and external processes in the organization and 3%
never responded as shown in Table 4.5.
Table 4.5:Management of Information Flow
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
16
4
11
12
18
2
63

Percentage
25
6
18
19
29
3
100

4.3.5 Information Sharing
The study set to establish if information sharing has enabled the organization improve
order fulfillment rate. It was revealed that 29% of the participants indicated that at a very
large extent information sharing has enabled the organization improve order fulfillment
rate, 24% stated that at no extent does information sharing enabled the organization
improve order fulfillment rate, 19% stated that at a large extentinformation sharing
enabled the organization improve order fulfillment rate, 17% indicated that at a moderate
extentinformation sharing enabled the organization improve order fulfillment rate, 7%
indicated that information sharing has enabled the organization improve order fulfillment
rate at a little extent, and 3% never responded as shown in Table 4.6.
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Table 4.6: Information Sharing
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
15
5
11
12
18
2
63

Percentage
24
7
18
19
29
3
100

4.3.6 Information Sharing and Performance
The study sought to determine if information sharing has increased performance. It was
revealed that 27% of the participants indicated that at a very large extentinformation
sharing has increased performance, 27% indicated that at no extentinformation sharing
has increased performance, 18% stated that at a large extentinformation sharing has
increased performance, 12% never responded, 10% stated that at a moderate
extentinformation sharing has increased performance, and 6% indicated that a little
extentinformation sharing has increased performance as shown in Table 4.7.
Table 4.7: Information Sharing and Performance
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
17
4
6
11
17
8
63

Percentage
27
6
10
18
27
12
100

4.3.7 Enterprise Resource Planning System
The study sought to determine if the organization uses enterprise resource planning
system. Findings showed that 33% indicated that at a very large extentthe organization
uses enterprise resource planning system, 21% stated that at a large extentuses enterprise
resource planning system.
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19% at a moderate extentuses enterprise resource planning system, 17% stated that at no
extent does the useenterprise resource planning system, 5% stated that at a little extent
and 5% never responded as shown in Table 4.8.
Table 4.8: Enterprise Resource Planning System
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
11
3
12
13
21
3
63

Percentage
17
5
19
21
33
5
100

4.3.8 Enterprise Resource Planning System and Performance
The study sought to establish if use of ERP has increased performance in the
organization. It was established that 33% of the participants agreed that at a very large
extent use of ERP has increased performance in the organization, 19% stated that at a
large extent use of ERP has increased performance in the organization, 18% indicated that
at a moderate extent use of ERP has increased performance in the organization,18%
indicated that at no extent does use of ERP increased performance in the organization, 9%
indicated that at a little extent use of ERP has increased performance in the organization,
and 3% did not respond as shown in Table 4.9.
Table 4.9: Enterprise Resource Planning System and Performance
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
11
6
11
12
21
2
63
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Percentage
18
9
18
19
33
3
100

4.3.9 Enterprise Resource Planning System and Efficiency
The study sought to determine if the use of ERP system has helped the organization to
integrate all its business to enhance efficiency. The study showed that43% of the
participants stated that at a very large extent the use of ERP system has helped the
organization to integrate all its business to enhance efficiency,18% stated that at a
moderate extent use ERP system has helped the organization to integrate all its business
to enhance efficiency16% indicated that at no extent does use ERP system has helped the
organization to integrate all its business to enhance efficiency, 13% indicated that at a
large extent use ERP system has helped the organization to integrate all its business to
enhance efficiency, 7% indicated that at a little extent use ERP system has helped the
organization to integrate all its business to enhance efficiency, and 3% never responded as
shown in Table 4.10.
Table 4.10: Enterprise Resource Planning System and Efficiency
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
10
5
11
8
27
2
63

Percentage
16
7
18
13
43
3
100

4.4Challenges of Information and Communications Technology on Performance of
Logistics Firms
The second objective of the study was to establish challenges of information and
communications technology on performance of logistics firms. The study used а five
point Likert scаle where; 1 = no extent, (2), little extent (3), moderаte extent (4), lаrge
extent (5) to а very lаrge extent.
4.4.1 Fear of New Technology
The study sought to determine if fear of new technology has kept employees from using it
to the fullest extent. It was established that 35% of the participants indicated that at no
extent does fear of new technology has kept employees from using it to the fullest extent,
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22% indicated that at a moderate extent fear of new technology has kept employees from
using it to the fullest extent,19% indicated that at a large extent fear of new technology
has kept employees from using it to the fullest extent, 13% stated that at a very large
extent fear of new technology has kept employees from using it to the fullest extent, 8%
stated that at a little extent fear of new technology has kept employees from using it to the
fullest extent, and 3% never responded as shown in Table 4.11.
Table 4.11: Fear of New Technology
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
22
5
14
12
8
2
63

Percentage
35
8
22
19
13
3
100

4.4.2Leadership Characteristics
The study sought to establish if leadership characteristics have affected adoption of
technology in the organization. It was revealed that 25% of the participants stated that at a
very large extent leadership characteristics have affected adoption of technology in the
organization, 25% stated that at no extent does extent leadership characteristics affected
adoption of technology in the organization, 19% indicated that at a moderate extent
leadership characteristics have affected adoption of technology in the organization, 14%
indicated that at a little extent leadership characteristics have affected adoption of
technology in the organization, 14% indicated that at a large extent leadership
characteristics have affected adoption of technology in the organization, and 3% never
responded as shown in Table 4.12.
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Table 4.12: Leadership Characteristics
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
16
9
12
8
16
2
63

Percentage
25
14
19
14
25
3
100

4.4.3Transformational Leadership
The study sought to determine if transformational leadership has influenced change and
innovation in the organization. Findings showed that28% of the participants indicated that
at no extent does transformational leadership influenced change and innovation in the
organization, 24% indicated that at a very large extent transformational leadership has
influenced change and innovation in the organization, 21% indicated that at a moderate
extent transformational leadership has influenced change and innovation in the
organization,13% indicated that at a large extent transformational leadership has
influenced change and innovation in the organization, 11% stated that at a little extent
transformational leadership has influenced change and innovation in the organization, and
3% never responded as shown in Table 4.13.
Table 4.13: Transformational Leadership
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
18
7
13
8
15
2
63

Percentage
28
11
21
13
24
3
100

4.4.4Informing Employees
The study set to establish if the organization informs employees before implementing new
technology. Findings showed that31% indicated that at no extent does the organization
informs employees before implementing new technology, 21% indicated that at a very
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large extent the organization informs employees before implementing new technology,
21% indicated that at a moderate extent the organization informs employees before
implementing new technology, 16% stated that at a large extent the organization informs
employees before implementing new technology, 8% stated that at a little extent the
organization informs employees before implementing new technology, and 3% never
answered as shown in Table 4.14.
Table 4.14: Inform Employees
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
20
5
13
10
13
2
63

Percentage
31
8
21
16
21
3
100

4.4.5Lack of Financial Resources
The study sought to establish if lack of financial resources influences adoption of
technology. It was established that32% of the participants stated that at no extent does
lack of financial resources influences adoption of technology, 21% stated that at a large
extent lack of financial resources influences adoption of technology, 16% indicated that at
a little extent lack of financial resources influences adoption of technology, 14%
indicated that at a very large extent lack of financial resources influences adoption of
technology, 13% indicated that at a moderate extent lack of financial resources influences
adoption of technology, and 4% never responded as shown in Table 4.15.
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Table 4.15: Lack of Financial Resources
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
20
10
8
13
9
3
63

Percentage
32
16
13
21
14
4
100

4.5Relationship between ICT and Performance of Logistics Firms
The third objective of the study was to analyze the relationship between ICT and
performance of logistics firms. The study used а five point Likert scаle where; 1 = no
extent, (2), little extent (3), moderаte extent (4), lаrge extent (5) to а very lаrge extent.
4.5.1Transport Management Strategy
The study sought to establish if the organization uses transport management strategy to
manage flow of vehicles and goods. It was revealed that 39% of the participants stated
that at a very large extentthe organization uses transport management strategy to manage
flow of vehicles and goods, 21% stated that at a no extent does the organization uses
transport management strategy to manage flow of vehicles and goods, 19%stated that at a
larger extent does the organization uses transport management strategy to manage flow of
vehicles and goods,13% revealed that at a moderate extentthe organization uses transport
management strategy to manage flow of vehicles and goods, 5% revealed that at a little
extent the organization uses transport management strategy to manage flow of vehicles
and goods and 3% never responded as shown in Table 4.16.
Table 4.16: Transport Management Strategy
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
13
3
8
12
25
2
63
41

Percentage
21
5
13
19
39
3
100

4.5.2Global Positioning Systems
The study sought to establish if the organization uses transport management strategy to
manage flow of vehicles and goods. It was revealed that 48% of the participants stated
that at a very large extentthe organization uses global positioning systems (GPS) to track
its vehicles, 18% stated that at a large extentthe organization uses global positioning
systems (GPS) to track its vehicles, 18% at no extent does the organization uses transport
management strategy to manage flow of vehicles and goods, 14% revealed that at a
moderate extentthe organization uses global positioning systems (GPS) to track its
vehicles., 1% revealed that at a little extentthe organization uses global positioning
systems (GPS) to track its vehicles, and 1% never responded as shown in Table 4.17.
Table 4.17: Global Positioning Systems
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
11
1
9
11
30
1
63

Percentage
18
1
14
18
48
1
100

4.5.3Route PlanningSystems
The study sought to determine if the organization uses route planning for all its vehicles.
It was established that48%of the participants indicated that at a very large extent the
organization uses route planning for all its vehicles, 19% indicated that at no extent does
the organization uses route planning for all its vehicles, 14% stated that at a large
extentthe organization uses route planning for all its vehicles, 10% stated that at a
moderate extentthe organization uses route planning for all its vehicles, 8% stated that at
a little extentthe organization uses route planning for all its vehicles, and 1% never
responded as shown in Table 4.18.
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Table 4.18:Route Planning Systems
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
12
5
6
9
30
1
63

Percentage
19
8
10
14
48
1
100

4.5.4Transport Management Operation
The study sought to determine if transport management operation has enabled the
organization reduce cost. Findings revealed that 35% of the participants indicated that at a
very large extent transport management operation has enabled the organization reduce
cost,29% indicate that at no extent does transport management operation enabled the
organization reduce cost, 16% indicated that at a large extent transport management
operation has enabled the organization reduce cost,13% stated that at a moderate extent
transport management operation has enabled the organization reduce cost, 6% stated that
at a little extent transport management operation has enabled the organization reduce cost,
and 1% never responded as shown in Table 4.19.
Table 4.19: Transport Management Operation
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
18
4
8
10
22
1
63

Percentage
29
6
13
16
35
1
100

4.5.5 Inventory Management Practice
The study sought to determine if the organization uses inventory management practice
such as just-in time (JIT) inventory. It was revealed that 27% of the participants stated at
a very large extent the organization uses inventory management practice such as just-in
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time (JIT) inventory, 27% stated that at no extent does the organization uses inventory
management practice such as just-in time (JIT) inventory, 22% indicated that at a
moderate extent the organization uses inventory management practice such as just-in time
(JIT) inventory, 15% indicated that at a large extent the organization uses inventory
management practice such as just-in time (JIT) inventory, 6% indicated that at a little
extent the organization uses inventory management practice such as just-in time (JIT)
inventory, and 3% never responded as shown in Table 4.20.
Table 4.20: Inventory Management Practice
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
17
4
14
9
17
2
63

Percentage
27
6
22
15
27
3
100

4.5.6Inventory Management and Performance
The study sought to establish if inventory management has influenced performance in the
organization. It was revealed that 27% of the participants stated that at a very large
extentinventory management has influenced performance in the organization, 22% stated
that at no extent has inventory management has influenced performance in the
organization, 19% indicated that at a larger extent inventory management has influenced
performance in the organization, 14% indicated that at a moderate extent inventory
management has influenced performance in the organization, 10% did not respond and
8% indicated that at a little extent inventory management has influenced performance in
the organization as shown in Table 4.21.
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Table 4.21: Inventory Management and Performance
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
14
5
9
12
17
6
63

Percentage
22
8
14
19
27
10
100

4.5.7InventoryManagement and Efficiency
The study sought to determine if use of inventory management has enabled the
organization increase efficiency. It was revealed that 33% of the participants stated that at
a larger extent of inventory management has enabled the organization increase efficiency,
27%stated that at no extent does use of inventory management has enabled the
organization increase efficiency, 25% stated that at a larger extent use of inventory
management has enabled the organization increase efficiency, 13% indicated that at a
moderate extent of use inventory management has enabled the organization increase
efficiency, 1% indicated that at a little extent use of inventory management has enabled
the organization increase efficiency, and 1% never responded as shown in Table 4.22.
Table 4.22: Inventory Management and Efficiency
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
17
1
8
15
21
1
63

Percentage
27
1
13
25
33
1
100

4.5.8Electronic Order Processing
The study sought to determine if the organization has adopted the use of electronic order
processing system to increase timely delivery. It was established that 26% of the
participants indicated that at a very large extent the organization has adopted the use of
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electronic order processing system to increase timely delivery, 24% indicated that to no
extent has the organization has adopted the use of electronic order processing system to
increase timely delivery, 22% indicated that at a large extent the organization has adopted
the use of electronic order processing system to increase timely delivery, the organization
has adopted the use of electronic order processing system to increase timely delivery,
19% stated that at a moderate extent the organization has adopted the use of electronic
order processing system to increase timely delivery, 6% stated that at a little extent the
organization has adopted the use of electronic order processing system to increase timely
delivery, and 3% never responded as shown in Table4.23.
Table 4.23: Electronic Order Processing
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate
Large extent
very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
15
3
12
14
16
2
63

Percentage
24
6
19
22
26
3
100

4.5.9Order Processing Management
The study sought to determine if use of order processing management has increased
performance in the organization. It was established that 35% of the participants indicated
that at a very large extent the

use of order processing management has increase

performance in the organization, 24% indicated that at a larger extent the use of order
processing management has increase performance in the organization, 22% indicated that
at no extent has use of order processing management increase performance in the
organization, 11% stated that at a moderate extent

the

use of order processing

management has increase performance in the organization, 10% indicated that at a little
extent the

use of order processing management has increase performance in the

organization, and 1% never responded as shown in Table 4.24.
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Table 4.24: Order Processing Management
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate
Large extent
very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
14
6
7
15
20
1
63

Percentage
22
10
11
24
32
1
100

4.6 Organizational Performance
The study sought to analyze organizational performance. The study used а five point
Likert scаle where; 1 = no extent, (2), little extent (3), moderаte extent (4), lаrge extent
(5) to а very lаrge extent.
4.6.1Information Technology
The study sought to determine if use of information technology has enabled the
organization increase profit. Findings showed that 52% of the participants indicated that
at a larger extent use of information technology has enabled the organization increase
profit, 21% indicated that at a moderate extent use of information technology has enabled
the organization increase profit, 14% indicated that at no extent does use of information
technology has enabled the organization increase profit, 7% never responded , 5% stated
that at a little extent use of information technology has enabled the organization increase
profit, and 1% stated that at a very large extent use of information technology has
enabled the organization increase profit as shown in Table 4.25.
Table 4.25: Information Technology
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate extent
Large extent
Very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
9
3
13
33
1
4
63
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Percentage
14
5
21
52
1
7
100

4.6.2 Key Performance Indicators
The study sought to determine if the organization has outlined key performance
indicators. It was revealed that 36% of the participants stated that at a larger extent the
organization has outlined key performance indicators, 19% stated that at no extend has
the organization has outlined its key performance indicators, 11% indicated that at a little
extent the organization has outlined key performance indicators, 8% did not respond, and
1% indicated that a very large extent the organization has outlined key performance
indicators as shown in Table 4.26.
Table 4.26: Key Performance Indicators
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate
Large extent
very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
12
7
16
22
1
5
63

Percentage
19
11
25
36
1
8
100

4.6.3 Performance Appraisal
The study sought to determine if performance appraisal is usually fair. It was revealed
that 33% of the participants stated that at a larger extent performance appraisal process is
usually fair, 32% stated that at no extent is performance appraisal process usually fair,
13% indicted that at a moderate extent performance appraisal process is usually fair, 13%
indicated that a little extent performance appraisal process is usually fair, 8% never
responded, and 1% incited that at a very large extent performance appraisal process is
usually fair as shown in Table 4.27.
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Table 4.27: Performance Appraisal
Variable
No extent
Little extent
Moderate
Large extent
very large extent
Missing
Total

Frequency
20
8
8
21
1
5
63

Percentage
32
13
13
33
1
8
100

4.7 Correlation
A Pearson correlation analysis was done to establish the relationship between the
organizational performances against technology, challenges and relationship. It wаs
reveаled thаt there wаs а strong аnd positive significant relаtionship between vаriаbles.
Hence, an increase in technology, challenges and relationship leads to an increase in
organizational performance as shown in Table 4.28.
Table 4.28: Correlation Analysis
Organizational
Technology Challenges Relationship
Performance
Pearson
Organizational Correlation
performance
Sig. (2-

1

tailed)
Technology

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2tailed)

Challenges

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2tailed)

Relationship

Pearson
Correlation

.465**

.465**

.682**

.556**

0

0

0

1

.590**

.732**

0

0

1

.460**

0
.682**

.590**

0

0

.556**

.732**

Sig. (20
0
tailed)
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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0
.460**
0

1

4.7.1 Regression Analysis
The research examined relationship between organizational performances against
technology, challenges and relationship. It was revealed that R2 value was 0.595; hence,
59% of the variation in organizational performances was explained by the variations in
technology, challenges and relationship as shown in Table 4.29.
Table 4.29: Model Summary
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R

Std. Error of

Square

the Estimate

Change Statistics
R Square

F Change

df1

df2

Sig. F
Change

Change
1

.771

.595

.571

.68843

.595

25.430

3

52

.000

a

a. Predictors: (Constant), technology, challenges and relationship
An АNOV Ааnаlys is wаs done between orgаnizаtionаl performances аgаinst technology,
challenges аnd relаtionship аt 95% confidence level, the F critical wаs 25.430аnd the P
vаlue wаs (0.000), therefore, significant results are illustrated below in Table 4.30.
Table 4.30: ANOVA
Model

1

Regression
Residual
Total

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

36.157
24.644
60.801

3
52
55

12.052
.474

25.430

.000b

a. Dependent Variable: organizational performance
b. Predictors: (Constant), technology, challenges and relationship
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Table 4.31: Coefficients of Organizational Performance and Co-Factors
Model

1

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.

2.085

0.042

(Constant)

B
0.603

Std. Error
0.289

Technology

-0.094

0.113

-0.115

-0.838

0.406

Challenges

0.507

0.1

0.565

5.088

0.00

Relationship

0.345

0.102

0.423

3.372

0.001

a. Dependent Variable: organizational performance
As per Table 4.32, the equation (Y= β0+ β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3) becomes:
Y= 0.603+ -0.094X1 + 0.507X2+ 0.345X3
Where Y is the dependent variable Orgаnizаtionаl Performance
X1 – Technology
X2 – Challenges
X3 –Relаtionship
The regression equation illustrated in Table 4.31 has established that taking all factors
into account (technology, challenges аnd relаtionship) all other factors held constant
orgаnizаtionаl performance increases by 0.603. The findings also revered that with all
other variables held аt zero, а unit change in technology would leаd to а-0.094 decrease in
orgаnizаtionаl performance, аnd а unit change in challenges would leаd to 0.507 increase
in orgаnizаtionаl performance. Furthermore, the study also revealed that а unit change in
relаtionship would leаd to 0.345 increase in orgаnizаtionаl performance. Therefore, it wаs
revealed that only challenges аnd reаtionship significantly influences orgаnizаtionаl
performance.

4.8 Chapter Summary
This chapter has discussed results and findings. The first section has analysed
demographic data of the respondents, the second section has discussed results on the
effect of ICT applications used on achieving a competitive advantage, the third section
covered challenges of information and communications technology on performance of
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logistics firms and the fourth section has analyzed the relationship between ICT and
performance of logistics firms. Chapter Five covered discussion, conclusions and
recommendations.
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CHAPTER FIVE
5.0 DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
5.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses findings based on data аnаlysis that was done. It presents a
summary of the findings. Subsequently, it also discusses findings based on literature
review. The chapter also presents conclusions, recommendations and аreаs of further
studies.

5.2 Summary of the Findings
The purpose of the study was to determine the impact of ICT on organizational
performance: a case of Nairobi Bottler’s Logistics Operations. The study was guided by
the following research objectives; to establish the effect of ICT applications used on
achieving a competitive advantage; to analyze the relationship between ICT and
performance of logistics firms; and to establish challenges of ICT on performance of
logistics firms.
Descriptive research design was used to provide accurate and effective representation of
variables under study. The target population was 325 employees who work at logistics
department in Nairobi Bottlers Logistics Operations. Stratified random sampling was
used to select а sаmple size of 76 respondents. Primary dаtа wаs gathered using
questionnаires. The study conducted Peаrson correlаtion аnd regression аnаlysis to
determine relаtionship between vаriаbles under study. Dаtа wаs аnаlyzed using Stаtisticаl
Pаckаge for Sociаl Sciences (SPSS) softwаre. Quаntitаtive dаtа wаs аnаlyzed using
descriptive аnd inferential statistics. Mean, standard deviation, frequencies and
percentages was used to present descriptive statistics. Results were presented in tables
and figures.
The findings on information technology applications and competitive advantage revealed
that to a moderate extent ERP system has helped the organization to integrate all its
business to enhance efficiency; at a very large extent the organization uses RFID
technology to track vehicles and goods; at a very large extent the organization uses
enterprise resource planning system; very large extent effective management of
information flow has increased internal and external processes in the organization; at a
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very large extent information sharing has enabled the organization improve order
fulfillment rate; at a very large extentinformation sharing has increased performance; at a
very large extentthe organization uses enterprise resource planning system; at a very large
extent use of ERP has increased performance in the organization and at a very large
extent use ERP system has helped the organization to integrate all its business to enhance
efficiency.
The findings on challenges of ICT on performance of logistics firms revealed that at no
extent does fear of new technology keep employees from using it to the fullest extent; at a
very large extent leadership characteristics have affected adoption of technology in the
organization; at no extent has transformational leadership influenced change and
innovation in the organization; at no extent does the organization informs employees
before implementing new technology and at no extent does lack of financial resources
influences adoption of technology.
The findings based on relationship between ICT and performance of logistics firms
revealed that at a very large extentthe organization uses transport management strategy to
manage flow of vehicles and goods; at a very large extentthe organization uses global
positioning systems (GPS) to track its vehicles; at a very large extent the organization
uses route planning for all its vehicles; at a very large extent transport management
operation has enabled the organization reduce cost; at a very large extent the organization
uses inventory management practice such as just-in time (JIT) inventory; at a very large
extentinventory management has influenced performance in the organization; a larger
extent of inventory management has enabled the organization increase efficiency; at a
very large extent the organization has adopted the use of electronic order processing
system to increase timely delivery and at a very large extent the use of order processing
management has increase performance in the organization.

5.3 Discussion
5.3.1 Information Technology Applications and Competitive Advantage
Findings showed that to a moderate extent ERP system has helped the organization to
integrate all its business to enhance efficiency. This is similar to a study done by Ranjan,
et al (2016) on ‘literature review on ERP implementation challenges. Findings revealed
that enterprise resource planning (ERP) system enables an organization to integrate all its
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primary business processes in order to enhance efficiency and maintain a competitive
position. Addo and Helo (2011) posit that an ERP system helps an organization to
integrate all its business to enhance efficiency and maintain a competitive position.
The findings revealed that at a very large extent the organization uses RFID technology to
track vehicles and goods. This is in line with Winser, Tan and Leong (2015) who state
that RFID can also be used to track returned goods through the supply chain and prevent
counterfeit and also to help reduce out-of-stock items”. Ting et al, (2011) state that RFID
technology is a non-contact and automatic identification technology that uses radio
signals to identify, track, sort and detect a variety of objects including people, vehicles,
goods and assets without the need for direct contact. Radio frequency identification
system (RFID) technology is an automatic identification technology that supports the online tracking of raw material, work in process, and finished goods inventories throughout
the supply chain (Zelbst and Sower, 2012).
It was established that at a very large extent use of RFID technology has enabled the
organization improve efficiency. In support to this statement findings based on a study
done by Luvaha (2015), Alberto et al, (2013), Abdul et al, (2013) and Liet al (2006)
revealed that use of RFID technology has enabled the organization improve efficiency by
lowering costs, increase service quality, improve patient safety, improve supply chain
management effectiveness by increasing the ability to track and locate equipment, as well
as monitoring theft prevention, distribution management, and patient billing.
Findings showed that very large extent effective management of information flow has
increased internal and external processes in the organization and at a very large extent
information sharing has enabled the organization improve order fulfillment rate.
According to a study done by Mukolwe and Wanyoike(2015) on an assessment of the
effect of logistics management practices on operational efficiency at Mumias Sugar
Company Limited it was revealed that effective management of information flow
improves the company’s internal and external processes. Koçolua, et al (2011) assert that
information sharing will enable a company reduce cost, increase relationship with their
partners, expand material flow, enable fast delivery of goods, improve order fulfillment
rate, thus, increase customer satisfaction, coordination amongst distribution channels and
competitive advantage.
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Findings revealed that at a verylarge extentinformation sharing has increased performance
in the organization. This is in line with the studies done by Munyiri(2014), Njihia and
Mwirigi (2014) and Wanyoike (2017); it was revealed that use of ERP influences
organizational performance. Addo and Helo (2011) asserts that use of ERP will help
organizations increases productivity, efficient workflows, increase communication, track
and forecasting and improved customer service and satisfaction. Abbas (2016)
investigated the effects of mobile phone technology on logistics performance of clearing
and forwarding firms in Mombasa County. The study concluded that practices related to
the information sharing and distribution has a straight impact on logistics performance.
Findings showed that no extent has the use of information technology enabled the
organization achieve a competitive advantage. In contrast, according to a research done
by Fujun et al, (2006), it was revealed that ICT significantly influences a firm’s
competitive advantage. In addition, a study done by Mwilu (2013) on supply chain
management practices and performance among public research institutions in Kenya
revealed that information technology has a strong statistically significant relationship with
performance. Evans and Wurster (2007) assert that the competitiveness of future
economies will depend on both the development and application of technologies.
It was established that at a very large extentthe organization uses enterprise resource
planning system. According to a survey done by PWC (2012), it was revealed that
organizations that use ERP have been able to increase service delivery, build innovation,
lower cost of business, and link business to customers and hence become competitive.
Ifinedo (2006) describe enterprise resource planning (ERP) as a complex business ICT
package designed to integrate business processes and functions, and it is capable of
presenting a holistic view of a business by permitting the sharing of common data and
practices in a real-time environment.
5.3.2Challenges of Information and Communications Technology on Performance of
Logistics Firms
It was revealed that at no extent does has fear of new technology kept employees from
using it to the fullest extent. This is similar to research done by Halvorson (2011) which
showed that the fear of new technology keep employees from using it to the fullest extent.
Additional research also suggests that employees focused on getting a promotion
maximize their ability to master the new technology on their own as a sense of
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achievement and accomplishment. It was also revealed that prevention-focused
employees are very reluctant to exit the comfort zones to learn new technology own but
would rather procrastinate (Halvorson, 2011).
It was established that at a very large extent leadership characteristics have affected
adoption of technology in the organization. According to Sidawi et al, (2012), studies
have identified that the strategies applied by top management to managing employee
behavioral change as a significant barrier to embracing technological change.
Consequently, the decision employed by the organization to adopt advanced ICT-based
applications successfully is dependent on leadership characteristics within that
organization (Goedhuys and Veugelers, 2012). Thus, organizational leaders are expected
to develop and motivate individual followers (Wang and Howell, 2012) by not only
defining and shaping the work settings in which employees operate but also through
interaction to assure them that new knowledge and technology can be created and this is
fundamental to firm performance and innovation (Ogunyemi, and Johnston, 2012).
It was established that at no extent does transformational leadership influenced change
and innovation in the organization. In contrast, Gumusluoglu and Ilsev (2009); Jung et al,
(2008); Eze et al, (2013) state that research has identified transformational leadership as
an agent of change and innovation thus, drawing the notion that transformational leaders
are effective and satisfying to followers, therefore, ensuring shared visions, values,
mutual trust and respect. By inspiring and influencing subordinates, a transformational
leader alters the basic value, beliefs and approaches of his/ her followers making them
eager to accomplish more than was anticipated in the organization (Aboelmaged, 2014).
Findings showed that at no extent does the organization inform employees before
implementing new technology. In contrast, Edmonds (2011) state that the implementation
of any new technology should be effectively communicated to staff. To do this
effectively, the change should be defined and reasons given with impacts as to how the
change will affect the individuals both personally and professionally. This message can
be provided in the best way possible to the staff in the organization. Open communication
between managers and employees is very vital and previous research show that
employees want to hear about any changes directly from their manager (Croft and
Cochrane, 2005).
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It was revealed that at no extent does lack of financial resources influences adoption of
technology. According to Hwang et al, (2004), firms with greater technological resources
are likely to adopt new technology. This is because with more financial resources comes
the possibility of more slack resources that can be dedicated to adoption of new
technology. El-Oster and Morehart (1999) posit that adoption can be expected to be
dependent on cost of a technology and on whether organizations have the required
resources. Technologies that are capital-intensive are only affordable by a few.
5.3.3Relationship between ICT and Performance of Logistics Firms
It was revealed that at a very large extentthe organization uses global positioning systems
(GPS) to track its vehicles. According to research done by Adisa (2017) on transport
management technologies and performance of third party logistics providers in Kenya. It
was revealed that the organization uses GPS, bar-coding technology and warehouse
management systems to track goods and vehicles. It was also established that there was a
positive

and

significant

relationship

between

intelligent

transport

systems,

telecommunication and information technology and performance. Zhong and Zhou (2011)
and Bhandari (2012) asserts that logistic companies use transport management
technologies such as global positioning system (GPS).
Findings revealed that at a very large extent the organization uses route planning for all
its vehicles. Kimulu (2014) state that route optimization had been achieved and fleet
tracking tools increased vehicle visibility to large extent while vehicle scheduling
improved to a moderate extent. Musau, Namusonge, Makokha and Ngeno (2017)
conducted a research on the effect of transport management on organizational
performance among textile manufacturing firms in Kenya. The study recommended that
the organization must come up with new strategies such as; scheduling, route planning,
fleet management, and vehicle tracking. Through this, the organization will be able to
become more competitive.
It was revealed that at a very large extent transport management operation has enabled the
organization reduce cost. Bowersox et al, (2010) state that good transport management in
logistics activities is able to provide better logistics efficiency, reduce operation cost, and
promote service quality on firms. Gitahi and Ogollah (2014) revealed that there is poor
fleet management in UNHCR Kenya. Cost for transport and logistics were also higher.
According to a report done by World Bank (2013), it was revealed that in the year 201158

2012, UNHCR incurred a loss of Ksh 20,000,000 due to poor fleet management increase
cost of repairs. The organization spent a lot of money due to increase cost of repairs. It
was also revealed that UNHCR is losing over Ksh 50,000,000 each year since 2010
because fuel management system is not functioning as it should which indicates a failure
in fleet management.
It was established that at a very large extent the organization uses inventory management
practice such as just-in time (JIT) inventory. According to Vergin (2012), organizations
use inventory management practices such as automatic replenishment, ABC inventory
model, just-in time (JIT) inventory, economic order quantity (EOQ) and vendor managed
inventory. In addition, the use of inventory management has also helped organizations
become competitive in the market. Just in time is the process of eliminating waste. This
can be achieved by sharing product design with suppliers and customers, encouraging
single sourcing, reduction in delays and putting in place preventive measures regarding
inventory handling. The main aim of JIT is to increase return on investment (ROI) by
reducing the price of handling inventory (Lysons and Farrington, 2012).
Findings revealed that at a very large extentinventory management has influenced
performance in the organization. This is in line with a study done by Mwangangi (2016)
on influence of logistics management on performance of manufacturing firms in Kenya.
Findings revealed that transport management; inventory management; order process
management, and information flow influences firm performance. Ndunge (2013) in his
study’s findings revealed that edible oil firms used different inventory applications to
manage their inventories. Through this the company is able to minimize wastage. It was
also revealed that there wаs а positive relationship between firm's performance and
inventory management.
Findings showed that at a larger extent use of inventory management has enabled the
organization increase efficiency. In support to this statement Kithinji (2015) state that use
of information technology to manage inventory enables an organization to become more
efficient and cut cost (Kithinji, 2015). In his study it was recommended that supermarkets
should invest more on information communication technology, thus, achieve integration,
minimize communication costs, enhance efficient increase in information sharing and
improve. Wanjiku (2016) state that a unit increase in ABC inventory model would lead to
0.642 increase in organizational productivity. Unit increase in Just-In Time (JIT)
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Inventory would lead to 0.784 increase in organizational productivity. A unit increase in
Economic Order Quantity (EOQ) would lead to 0.811 increase in organizational
productivity and a unit increase in vendor managed inventory would lead to increase
in organizational productivity.
It was revealed that at a very large extent the use of order processing management has
increased performance in the organization. According to a research done by Nyangweso
(2013), on supply chain management and organizational performance in the sugar
industry in Kenya. Findings revealed that firms who have successfully implemented
supply chain management practices are able to reduce their operational cost, reduce
response time for product design change, increase accuracy for order processing, hence,
increase their market share and performance. Ontita (2016) in his study also revealed that
there was a strong positive correlation between the inventory management practices and
operational performance of the textile manufacturing firms.
Findings showed that at a very large extentthe organization uses transport management
strategy to manage flow of vehicles and goods. This is in line with Mathur (2014), who
noted that transport management is the channel through which raw materials and finished
products are moved to and from the organization. Fleet management plays a very
significant role as it manages the flow of goods along the supply chain and, therefore,
helps in controlling supply chain costs (Njoroge and Kabare, 2016).
It was established that at a very large extent the organization has adopted the use of
electronic order processing system to increase timely delivery. Addo and Helo (2011)
posit that an ERP system helps an organization to integrate all its business to enhance
efficiency and maintain a competitive position. In addition use of ERP will also help
organizations increases productivity, efficient workflows, increase communication, track
and forecasting and improved customer service and satisfaction. Ranjan, Jha and Pal
(2016) conducted a ‘literature review on ERP implementation challenges. Findings
revealed that enterprise resource planning (ERP) system enables an organization to
integrate all its primary business processes in order to enhance efficiency and maintain a
competitive position.
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5.4 Conclusion
5.4.1 Information Technology Applications and Competitive Advantage
The use of information technology has enabled Nairobi Bottlersachieve a competitive
advantage by using ERP to enhance efficiency and use of RFID technology to track
vehicles and goods. In addition, effective management of information flow increases
internal and external processes in the organization and information sharing between
departments and suppliers has enabled the organization improve order fulfillment rate.
5.4.2Challenges of Information and Communications Technology on Performance of
Logistics Firms
Leadership characteristics affects adoption of technology, use of transformational
leadership enables employees to adopt to change and become more innovative. The
organization does not inform employees when implementing the use of new technology,
hence, keeping employees from using it to become more productive and increase
organizational performance.
5.4.3Relationship between ICT and Performance of Logistics Firms
Nairobi Bottler’s ltd uses global positioning systems (GPS) to track its vehicles. It has
also developed a route planning system that enables it to know where its vehicles are,
hence, increase efficiency. The use of transport management strategy has also helped the
organization manage its vehicles and reduce cost. In addition, order processing is also
used to increase timely deliveries of goods.

5.5 Recommendations
5.5.1 Recommendation for Improvement
5.5.1.1Information Technology Applications and Competitive Advantage
There is a need for Nairobi Bottler’s ltd to increase the use of RFID. Through this, the
organization will be able to reduce theft, costs, track and locate vehicles and goods and
increase supply chain management. In addition, the organization should also increase the
use of information flow management, thus, increase customer satisfaction, and
coordination amongst distribution channels.
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5.5.1.2Challenges of Information and Communications Technology on Performance
of Logistics Firms
Employees should be encouraged to embrace change. The organization should develop
mechanism that will enable them introduce and control resistance to change. In addition,
the organization should also ensure that it offers training that will enable employees
increase their knowledge and skills, thus, knowing the importance of using the new
technology. Nairobi Bottlers should also ensure that they have leaders who will be able to
develop and motivate employees to increase their performance.
5.5.1.3Relationship between ICT and Performance of Logistics Firms
It is recommended that Nairobi Bottlers should continue investing in technology. Through
this they will be able to incorporate their inventory management, transport management
and order processing management, therefore, minimize cost, manage resources and
increase the flow of information.
5.5.2 Recommendations for Further Studies
The objective of this study was to determine the impact of information technology on
orgаnizаtionаl performance аt Nairobi Bottler’s Logistics Operations. It will be
inappropriate to generalize the research findings. The study therefore, recommends that
further studies be done in other logistic companies and other organizations to determine
how use of information communication technology will affect organizational
performance and to also identify other factors that will affect organizational performance.
Based on the research most findings agreed with other past studies. However little
research has been done on challenges of information and communications technology on
performance of logistics firms. Therefore, the study recommends that further study to be
done on challenges of information and communications technology on performance of
logistics firms. Through this researchers will be able to add more knowledge and close
the gap.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX I: COVER LETTER
Dear Respondent,
RE: Request To Participate In Data Collection Exercise
I аm а grаduаte student аt United Stаte International University pursuing а Degree of
Masters of Business Аdministrаtion (MBА). As partial fulfillment for а Master’s degree, I
аm conducting а research on The Impact of information communication technology
on orgаnizаtionаl performance: А case of Nairobi Bottlers Logistics Operation’s
Pleаse note thаt аny informаtion you give will be treаted with confidentiаlity аnd will not
be used for аny other purpose other thаn for this project. Your аssistаnce will be highly
аppreciаted. I look forwаrd to your quick response.

Yours faithfully,

Gakuubi Dennis Kathurima
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APPENDIX II: QUESTIONNAIRE
SECTION A: DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
1. Gender

Male [ ] Female [ ]

2. Number of years in the organization
Less than 5 years

[ ]

6-10 years

11-15 years

[ ]

above 15 years[ ]

[ ]

3. Highest Education Level
Certificate [ ]

Diploma

[ ] Bachelors [ ] Masters [ ]

PhD

[ ]

Other Specify………………………………………
4. Kindly indicate your age bracket (Tick as appropriate)
Less than 30 Years

[ ]

31- 35 years

36 – 40 years

[ ]

41 – 45 years [ ]

46 – 50 years

[ ]

Over 51 years [ ]

[ ]

5. Department in the organization
Distribution[ ]

Warehouse[ ]

Fleet[ ]

Trade Services[ ]

SECTION B: Information Technology Applications and Competitive Advantage

What is your level of agreement with the following statements on the effects of leadership
style on strategy implementation (5- is to a very large extent, 4- large extent, 3-moderate,
2-little, 1- no extent)

1

Use of information technology has enabled my
organization achieve a competitive advantage.
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5

4

3

2

1

Information Technology Applications

2

My organization uses RFID technology to track
vehicles and goods.
Use of RFID technology has enabled my organization
improve efficiency.
Effective management of information flow has
increases internal and external processes in my
organization.

3
4

5
6
7

Information sharing has enabled my organization
improve order fulfillment rate.
Information sharing increases performance.
My organization uses enterprise resource planning
system.

8

Use of ERP has increased performance in my
organization.

9

ERP system has helped my organization to integrate all
its business to enhance efficiency.

SECTION C: Challenges of Information and Communications Technology on
Performance of Logistics Firms
What is your level of agreement with the following statements on the effects of leadership
style on strategy implementation (5- is to a very large extent, 4- large extent, 3-moderate,
2-little, 1- no extent)

1

Fear of new technology keep employees from using it
to the fullest extent.

2
3

leadership characteristics have affected adoption of
technology in my organization.
Transformational leadership has influenced change and
innovation in my organization.

4

My organization informs employees before
implementing new technology.

5

Lack of financial resources influences adoption of
technology.
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5

4

3

2

1

Challenges of Information and Communications
Technology

SECTION D: Relationship between ICT and Logistics Performance
What is your level of agreement with the following statements on the effects of leadership
style on strategy implementation (5- is to a very large extent, 4- large extent, 3- moderate,
2- little, 1- no extent)

1

5

4

3

2

1

Relationship between ICT and Logistics
Performance
My organization uses transport management strategy to
manage flow of vehicles and goods.
2

My organization uses global positioning systems (GPS)
to track its vehicles.
3 My organization uses route planning for all its vehicles.
4

Transport management operation has enabled the
organization reduce cost.

5

My organization uses inventory management practice
such as just-in time (JIT) inventory.
6 Inventory management has influenced performance in
my organization.
7 Use of inventory management has enabled my
organization to become more efficiency.
8

My organization has adopted the use of electronic order
processing system to increase timely deliveries.

9

Order processing management has increase
performance in my organization.

SECTION E: Organizational Performance

1

Use of information technology has enabled my
organization increase its profits.
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5

4

3

2

1

Organizational Performance

2
3

My organization has outlined key performance
indicators.
Performance appraisal process is usually fair.
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